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ABSTRACT
The output from a conventional laser is a spontaneous burst of
radiation which lasts about one microsecond . If now the reflectivity of
one of the two "mirrors" in the system is controllable, it is possible to
develop laser system conditions which permit the generation of high
peak-power pulses with a pulse width of about 3 nanoseconds. Such a
system utilizes the principle of regeneration modulation and has been
successfully applied to the production of single high peak-power pulses.
A natural step then is to utilize this method to generate a series of re-
petitive "giant" pulses.
This report describes the electronics equipment developed to assist
in producing such pulses at a 10 kc pulse repetition frequency. The
approach used represents a first attempt towards an effective means of
obtaining controlled high-powered laser pulses.
The author extends appreciation to all the members of the Hughes
Aircraft Company Laser Research group who offered their advice and
knowledge.
The final successful days of the experiment were under the guidance
of Dr. E. Woodbury, The author was also directly and ably assisted
during the final stages of the experiment by engineer-physicist Mr, B,
E. Dobratz. Also, gratitude and appreciation is offered to Mr. E. D.
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Since the first operating laser was introduced by T. H. Maiman in
1960 75,6/ a great deal of effort has been directed by physicists and
engineers toward understanding and improving the characteristics of
this device. In the past few years it has become readily apparent that
the harnessing of the tremendous potential that the laser unquestionably
possesses will prove to be a great asset to both science and industry.
Already the laser has made an impact comparable to that made by
electron tubes and semiconductor devices, even with its true versa-
tility not yet fufy exploited , and perhaps not completely known.
However, in the strides that have been made, a technique for improving
the utility of the laser beam output has resulted. Less than two years
ago an optical switching technique was proposed by McClung and
Hellwarth /l/ of Hughes Aircraft Company, which "compressed" a
great deal of the total energy inherent in a conventional laser pulse
into one "giant" pulse. In this fashion, the characteristic low-energy
sporadic output of- uncontrolled "spikes" of the conventional laser, as
shown in Figure 1-a, was modified so that intense and very narrow
pulses of radiation were emitted by the same material. (See Figure 1-b)
To date these giant pulses have been generated by the sudden change
of the regeneration characteristics of a hser cavity whose active










GIANT PULSE LASER OUTPUT; ACHIEVED






erates these high peak-power pulses has been called the Giant Pulse
Laser or Pulsed Reflector Laser and the principle of operation is
based on the fact that materials which laser in the conventional con-
figuration can be caused to emit fast, intense pulses. Figure 2 shows
the arrangement used by McClung and Hellwarth in their first experi-
ments. It was similar to the usual laser configuration except that a
voltage-controlled Kerr cell /15/ was physically introduced between
one end reflector and the ruby. The flash lamp was first fired in
order to bathe the ruby in white light. Inversion commenced to a
higher energy level (see Figure 3) and when the voltage applied to
the Kerr cell was quickly pulsed off, the back reflector was effecti-
vely introduced into the optical path thereby permitting the "Q" of
the laser cavity to be enhanced and allowing regeneration of the red
light beam. Instantly, a single high peak-power pulse was emitted.
Characteristically this pulse was about 30 nanoseconds wide and
had a peak of about 14 megawatts.
The optical configuration of Giant Pulse Lasers has since been
2 / /improved by the addition of a Wollaston prism /15/. Figure 4 dis-
There exists another technique for generation of high peak-power
pulses. It is called the Hair Trigger Mode. See References /2,7/. •
2
The Wollaston prism is not essential but improves the system
operation in that regeneration can be achieved on all passes through
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plays the arrangement of all the essential optical pieces. Each is
supported firmly in its specially built holder and mounted on a firm
3
base. After the flash lamp is fired, the Kerr cell is held "on" to
permit the ground-level ions to be "pumped" until a high inversion
ratio is first achieved. Thus, stimulated emission is restrained
until the Kerr cell voltage is removed electronically permitting the
+3
Cr ' ions to be then triggered to "fall" together to the ground state.
The released energy is emitted as a single narrow pulse of intense
radiation of very short duration. The result is known as a "giant"
pulse.
A simple calculation can be made of power out which is indica-
tive of the future utility of this system. Assume an output pulse
containing one joule of energy—a realistic choice. If this amount
of energy is emitted in about 33 nanoseconds, as usually occurs, the
power out is 3 megawatts. The state of the art as of the period of
the writing of this paper, has exceeded this output. It then becomes
apparent that the high peak-power feature offered by the Giant Pulse
Laser has a realistic and practical application. The technique
described—which is also called regeneration modulation—has an
3
"On" implies that the quarter-wave voltage is applied to the plates





obvious extension. With proper electronics circuitry so designed to
pulse the Kerr cell off repetitively it should be possible to develop
a series of such pulses at equally spaced intervals—contingent, of
course, upon how long the flash lamp can continue to bathe the ruby
in white light.
It was proposed that the author attempt to design a pulser (or
modulator) that could force the Kerr cell on and off at a controllable
repetition frequency. The objective of this paper, therefore, is to
present an explanation of the design of the modulator which was
finally used to generate repetitive giant pulses and to disclose the
overall results obtained from both the designed pulser and the ruby
output.

2 . Design Of The Kerr Cell Modulator /8 , 9 , 1
1
, 12 , 13 , 14/
As described previously, generation of giant pulses is based
upon an important factor, that of suitably switching the Kerr cell
from a condition of high voltage to one of essentially less than 1/10
of this level— or, equivalently, a condition of incomplete transmission
to one of complete transmission. A 10 kilovolt Kerr cell was used
as the criterion in the design of the high voltage modulator. Thus
the circuitry required, had to reduce the Kerr cell voltage instan-
4
taneously from 10,000 volts to less than 1,000 volts.
The following criteria were used as a basis for the design.
They were somewhat arbitrary in that the full requirements and the
effect such a design would have on a Giant Pulse Laser had not
previously been ascertained.
(1) 10 kc or higher repetition rate
(2) w 10 kilovolt pulse height
, (3) Less than 50 nanosecond rise time
(4) Fall time not critical
(5) Pulse width from 200- to 400- nanoseconds
(6) Variable pulse width, if possible
The following pulser waveshape was offered as a suggested goah
4
It was found experimentally that the Kerr cell was completely "on"




The charge-time back to 10 kilovolts was not critical as long as
the 10 kilovolt level was reached within the stated 100 microseconds.
When the initial specifications were proposed one important fea-
ture was brought to the attention of the author. It was known that an
initial pumping-time interval of about 2 00- to 500- microseconds was
required during which the chromium ion population was raised to a
high energy level. /3/ It would be necessary to restrain the pulser
from pulsing the Kerr cell during this period. After satisfactory in-
version resulted, lasering could occur. If the Kerr cell was then
triggered "off" the first single giant pulse should result. Preparation
to repeat the cycle would then be a matter of turning the Kerr cell
back "on" while the flash lamp was still emitting light. As long as
the flash lamp was on, any controlled repetitive pulsing of the Kerr
cell should permit well-spaced laser emissions. It became apparent
that, to be really effective in controlling the giant pulse laser output,
the modulator had to commence pulsing only after this relatively
long initial inversion time had passed. This and one other important
10

feature was kept in mind during the design of the modulator. Other
experiments disclosed that immediately after a giant pulse was
emitted much less time was required to pump the ruby back above
threshold since only a portion of all the excited ions (about 25%)
gave up their energy as laser radiation during each successive
giant pulse. It was necessary then to excite only this portion of
the ions again. (Along with any that gave up their energy in normal











A power supply was available which was able to keep the flash
lamp "on" a maximum of 1344 microseconds. Therefore, it was hoped
that after allowing ^350 microseconds initial inversion time, about
1000 microseconds of additional flash lamp on-time would remain.
Thereafter, if the modulator could pulse the Kerr cell every 100 micro-
seconds, a maximum of 10 giant pulses might be obtained when proper
synchronization was used.
The basic problem faced, then, involved the development of a
modulator or pulser similar in characteristics to that utilized to pulse
a radar magnetron. Consequently, it was natural to investigate radar
circuits that could produce a fast, narrow, high-voltage pulse. /16/
Normally two main types of modulators categorize most all elec-
tronic circuits that are used to develop or generate high voltage pulses
as used in radar. /10/ These are the line-type pulser and the hard-
tube type pulser. /17/ Generally such modulators involve the storage
of electrical energy by some means and then the discharge of this
energy through some load (all or a fraction of it) during a pulse.
Usually, the line-type discharges a pulse forming network's stored
energy into the load through a "soft-tube" (mercury or hydrogen
thyratron) switch. However, in a "hard-tube" pulser the switch is a
high-vacuum tube.
Up until the time of the author's experiment, all giant pulse
12

work involved the production of only single pulses. The modulators
used to develop these pulses are composed of a charged line whose
characteristic impedance almost match the Hon" impedance of the flash-
lamp. The line's stored energy is then discharged through a soft-
tube switch with the flash lamp as a load. The hydrogen thyratron
soft-tube permits developing pulses with exceedingly short rise
times—on the order of 3 nanoseconds. Such rise times make it
ideal for fast switching use. However, the greatest problem faced
in its use results from the very same effect that permits tie fast rise
•
time—the ionized hydrogen. After the gas is ionized and the tube
fired, it is very difficult to extinguish the discharge. Only after
the plate voltage is reduced and the gas is deionized is the tube
extinguished. The deionization time is of the order of 10 micro-
seconds or more, and is dependent upon the tube used, the degree
of ionization and the plate voltage. The hard-tube pulser was there-
fore, considered as more appropriate for the use intended since it
offered better control features , though the rise-time might not
equal that of a soft-tube pulser.
A simplified schematic of the approach considered to solve




Ideally one switch is instantaneously opened as the other is closed.
Thus, when sw#l is closed and sw#2 is opened , the Kerr cell can be
charged to the full value of the supply voltage. After a fixed incre-
ment of time, sw#l is opened and sw#2 is closed, thereby discharg-
ing the Kerr cell. (At first it was hoped to use high-vacuum tubes
for both switches. A simpler arrangement was finally evolved by
replacing sw#l with a suitable resistor.)
Many circuits were tried on paper incorporating the above ap-
proach and three were actually breadboarded. The first circuit
attempted, used an interstage coupling pulse transformer. It gave
a satisfactory output pulse (see Figure 5) but the output stage had
to be operated beyond the rated values of the tubes. It was there-
fore abandoned. The second circuit contained a bootstrap driver but
was also unsatisfactory because of input isolation problems. The
third and last breadboarded circuit was the most suitable, and
although the rise time of the final output pulse was not that originally
14


















arbitrarily stipulated, the results obtained proved useful. It was
stated previously that the specifications originally offered required
a pulse rise time of 3 0- to 50—nanoseconds. The pulser that was
finally assembled developed a pulse with a 90 nanosecond rise time
(10% to 90%). While actual testing was being performed on each
circuit, it was determined that the final pulse rise time was a
function of two principle factors: the pulse transformer used (with
its inherent stray capacitance and leakage inductance), and the grid
characteristics of the power tetrodes (4PR60B) which were used in
the final stage. The last factor proved to be the most difficult to
contend with in that the tubes, though listed as possessing sharp
cutoff features did not actually function in this fashion. A plot of
the change in plate current (AL) versus change in grid voltage
(AE ) was made to verify this point. From Figure 6, which was
drawn for a plate voltage of 1,000 volts, it can be seen that unless
the grids of these power tubes were driven into the positive region,
the operation was essentially in the non-linear region of the curve.
Consequently, the g was a changing number and relatively low.
m
Thus, the tubes turned on too slowly to obtain the rise time desired,
which, perhaps in part, accounts for the slower rise time pulse
finally obtained. In the first breadboarded circuit, the last stage





volts with a +500 volt pulse from the preceding stage. A glance at
Figure 6 will disclose that in the range of from -5 00 volts to zero
volts the g is varying continuously. Thus, the driving pulse never
drove the output power tubes into the truly linear region of operation.
In the approach used for the final design it was considered that
one of the better ways of pulsing the output stage was to use a
circuit in the preceding stage that was not appreciably loaded when
the large output tubes were in the "on" condition. This would then
pre-empt loading that might be caused by grid current being drawn.
It was decided that either of two alternatives was in order, a pulse
transformer for impedance matching or a different and more suitable
driving circuit. The second alternative was chosen since parts were
readily available. A regenerative driver was assembled to act as
the heart of the entire modulator. A pulse amplifier stage preceded
a triggered blocking oscillator which drove the final high-voltage
output stage (see Figure 7).
An Electro-Pulse, Inc. pulse generator (Model 190215) was
used to provide the negative input trigger pulse which initiated the
entire pulser action. This pulse when more negative than -10 volts
turned-off the normally-on first tube, the 6S4-A, causing its plate
voltage to swing from about 40 volts to 3 00 volts. The resultant








































oscillator. The 2 60-volt pulse out of the first stage triggered the
blocking oscillator and started the usual blocking oscillator regener-
ative action. The resulting plate current developed a positive voltage
of 500 volts across an unbypassed 330-ohm cathode resistor. This
voltage was then used to pulse "on" two parallel-connected
>
4PR60B's which made up the last stage. The output of this stage
was fed directly to the capacitive energy storage device, the Kerr
cell. The 6S4-A (triode) was chosen for the first stage since it
could be operated up to 500 volts thereby permitting a large ampli-
tude pulse to be developed in order to trigger the blocking oscillator.
It was later determined experimentally that good blocking oscillator
action occurred with the 6S4-A plate supply voltage reduced to as
low as 300 volts. Below 300 volts, however, the rise time of the
pulse triggering the blocking oscillator was increased causing ir-
regular triggering to result and pulse-to-pulse jitter to appear in the
output. When triggered hard, the blocking oscillator went into and
out of conduction more strongly thereby reducing jitter appreciably,
and allowing better control of the last stage output.
The blocking oscillator circuit used was of a standard configu-
ration built around a power triode (the 811-A) capable of developing
a large amplitude pulse. A 2°1 (2-winding) pulse transformer (PCA
102-1) was used in the plate and grid circuits . The plate voltage
20

was 1 ,000 volts and the tube was biased off at -22 volts. Depending
on the amplitude of the trigger pulse into this stage any variation of
the bias from -2 volts to -3 volts caused a change in the slope of
the leading edge of the output pulse . A bias more positive that -20
volts caused free-running operation of the blocking oscillator, A
diagram of the first two stages is shown in Figure 8,
The final-stage positive driving-pulse was obtained from the un-
bypassed 330-ohm resistor in the cathode of the 811-A. The output
impedance of this cathode follower was determined to be about 90
ohms. Thus, a 93-ohm line (RG62A/U) was used to couple this pulse
to the two 4PR60B tubes used in the last stage. The plate supply
voltage of these tubes was 1.0 kilovolts and the screen supply was
1250 volts. The grids were biased in the off- condition at -500 volts,
A clamping circuit was also used to assure that the bottom of the
input pulse was held at -500 volts . The chokes used in the grids
of the second and last stages aided in blocking out of the bias
circuits the r.f. components in the pulse. The choice of the
particular tube, the 4PR60B, was based on the following features,
it had (1) low interelectrode capacitance, (2) a plate voltage
capability of 10 kv or greater, (3) the ability to withstand large
current pulses for short lengths of time (a plate dissipation of 60
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pulses of current of short duration were handled in the last stage, it
was decided to use two of these tubes in parallel. In addition, small
resistors were used in the screen and plate leads to suppress para-
sitic oscillations. An added feature was also incorporated to assure
a fast fall time on the output pulse; inductors were tried in the plate
circuit of the last stage. First attempts were unsucessful since at
the high voltage involved, corona and arcing occured in the "pancake"-
type inductors that were available,, The most satisfactory
solution during the course of the experiment resulted from the use of
inductive wire-wound Sprague high-wattage resistors for the load
resistor of the last stage. Though this gave little control over the
inductance value, the output pulse was improved. A 2000-ohm
wire-wound resistor was used which had a characteristic inductance
of 110 mh (bridged at 1 kc). The improved waveform can be seen
in Figure 9b, as compared to that of Figure 9c which displays the
resulting pulse of the circuit without any inductance in the plate.
Care was exercised in the amount of series inductance used since
excessive overshoot could have turned the Kerr cell off again at 14 kv,
(This is the 14 0%-of-maximum-voltage point in the sine-squared
transmission characteristics of the Kerr cell used. See References
/\\,\2/ .) Note that a low value of load resistor was necessary





pulse to first stage.
Time Scale: 100 nanosec./cm
Vertical Scale: 10 volts / cm
FIGURE 9 b
Output pulse from cathode
resistor of blocking oscillator
circuitry.
Vertical Scale: 200 volts/cm
Output pulse to Kerr cell
( series inductance in output
stage plate circuit ).
Vertical Scale: 5 , 000 volts/cm
Time Scale: 1 microsecond/cm
FIGURE 9 c
Output pulse to Kerr cell
( no series inductance in output
stage plate circuit ).
Vertical Scale: 5,000 volts/cm
Time Scale: 1 microsecond/cm
PULSES APPEARING WITHIN CIRCUITRY OF MODULATOR
FIGURE 9

had as low an RC time constant as was practicable in order to give
a fast pulse fall time (the time involved in charging the Kerr cell
back to 10 kv). A diagram of the output stage is shown in Figure 10„
With no applied pulse and the output tubes "off" the Kerr cell
capacitance and stray capacitance (=50 picofarads) was charged
by the last stage plate supply through the 2 000—ohm loado This
gave an R-C charge time constant of 100 nanoseconds which seemed
satisfactory for the conditions under which the Kerr cell was to be
operated o When the last stage was then turned on the total output
capacitance expended its stored energy through the low resistance
of the two tubes
.
Because of the high cost of Kerr cells it was necessary during
the breadboard stage to use a substitute which simulated as closely
as possible the Kerr cell's actual characteristics . This required
that the author construct a capacitor which presented a capacitive
load of about 50 picofarads (includes output, stray, and Kerr ceil
capacitance) and did not break down with 10,000 volts across its
plates. Two plates cut from thin sheet copper were separated by
several thin layers of Teflon insulator , Plexiglass outer plates
were cut to hold the "sandwich" compactly „ It was found that the
capacitance was variable from 17 picofarads to 50 picofarads by










































arrangement proved quite satisfactory, since results obtained on
the breadboard were not too different from those obtained when the
actual Kerr cell was used.
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3. Tests And Results
After it was determined that the circuitry would be capable of
pulsing the Kerr cell, a complete laser system was assembled. An
optical bench 160 cm long was selected as the foundation piece.
A heavy metal base mounting bar was then erected on the optical
bench. Upon this accurately machined bar was mounted the entire
laser cavity with associated optical pieces in their respective special
precision-made holders (see Figure 11). At each end of the bar
(about 15 1/2" apart) was placed a dielectrically coated "flat" of
high grade glass. The back flat had a 98% reflection characteristic
while the frontflat had 53%. Adjacent to the back flat and mounted
on the bar was the 10 kv Kerr cell. Next in line toward the front
flat was the Wollaston prism. Between the prism and the front flat
was mounted the ruby's metallic cylindrical cavity containing the
special spiral flash lamp, the trigger lead and the 3" ruby. (See
Figure 12)
In addition to the optical pieces two magnesium oxide diffuse
reflectors were placed on the optical bench—one immediately behind
the back flat as protection from back scatter and the other about 4 feet
forward of the front flat.
The power supply used to operate the flash lamp was specially







separate circuits. One was used to charge a pulse-forming network,
the other was used to develop triggers to fire the ignitron switch and
to ionize the xenon gas in the spiral flash lamp.
To the output of the charged pulse forming network was attached
,
in series, the flash lamp and the open ignitron switch. After the
line was charged, the main switch was depressed. This introduced
one trigger to ionize the flash lamp xenon gas and another to ionize
the ignitron pool. Upon this action the energy stored on the pulse
forming network was released into the series load represented by
the "on ".condition low impedances offered by the flash lamp and
ignitron.
The light pulse width, (or the on-time of the flash lamp) and
the rate at which energy could be injected into the flash lamp were
controllable. By suitable choice of up to eight independent "L"
sections, light pulse widths of from 168 microseconds to 1344 micro-
seconds in eight equal increments could be chosen by inserting capa-
citance (13.2 microfarad/section) and inductance (530 microhenries/
section) to make up the line. The energy stored on the line was
also controllable by varying the charging voltage. Except for the
distinct upper limit of the light-pulse width resulting from the





physical limitation of the power supply, all other parameters could
be readily controlled.
The first arrangement used for monitoring the ruby light output
utilized an RCA 6217 phototube as a photodiode. This tube was
housed in a flat-bfeck coated oblong container. A 270-volt battery
was used as its power supply and the tube output was fed through
a 50-ohm cable (RG 58 C/U) to a capacitive load which totaled
.0014 microfarads(20 picofarad, scope? 187 picofarad^line^ and
.00120 microfarad jfixed) and shunted the input of the Tektronix-555
oscilloscope. The purpose of this capacitive load was to produce
integration of the output pulses. During the test the pulse periods
used were in the hundreds of microseconds, and since the output
giant laser pulse was on the order of 30 nanoseconds , integration
would assure that if a pulse existed its amplitude could be detected
by the polaroid ASA 3 000 film used when the oscilloscope was set
on the 100 microsecond/cm time scale.
During this portion of the experiment no major synchronization
circuitry was used. The pulser was started and kept on. The flash
lamp was then fired while the polaroid camera shutter was kept
open. For the initial period of time from about 200 microseconds to
A later arrangement used a more sensitive photomultiplier with
Kodak Wratten (gelatin) neutral density filters.
32

600 microseconds (depending on the pump rate in Joules/sec) the
ruby was pumped . When the inversion level went above threshold
the ruby was ready to laser. If after this point any pulse from the
designed modulator opened the Kerr cell optical shutter, the back
reflector was switched instantaneously into the optical path thereby
increasing the "Q" of the laser cavity to a point which permitted
regeneration. A giant pulse resulted as the energy was released,
+3
This was accompanied by a reduction in the upper level inverted Cr
ion population. The Kerr cell was then quickly turned "off" but
the flash lamp remained on. Consequently, there was sufficient
time for the ruby to be re-pumped. A situation prevailed which
was similar to that described on page 13, It appeared possible to
continue this process of pumping the ruby, switching the Kerr cell
and obtaining a single laser pulse as long as the flash lamp was on
and the ruby temperature was not raised excessively. Any rise in
temperature was accompanied by an upward shift of the threshold
level /4/ and made it more difficult to obtain lasering. As was
hoped, when the modulator was operated at 3 kc, about 6 to 8
giant pulses were obtained. (Pictures of the resulting integrated
output of laser pulses are shown later in this section.) Since
synchronization was not at first attempted only pure chance permitted
a large number of laser giant pulses to be emitted, When this occurred,
33

the pulse sequence of the modulator was such as to allow sufficient
time for a large initial inversion above the threshold level to be
reached before the Kerr cell was triggered. It was hoped to eventu-
ally implement a method of synchronizing all the circuitry in order
to assure that the largest number of pulses were emitted during a
firing. A schematic of the planned synchronization system is
shown in Figure 13. The complete system used to obtain the des-
cribed experimental results is schematically depicted (without
power supplies) in Figure 14, and photographs of the actual equip-
ment are shown in Figure 15. Appendix B also provides pertinent
data describing each piece that was used in the system.
During the actual tests of the system the pulser was first
started, and the polaroid camera shutter was then held open until
the flash lamp was fired. A train of giant pulses, at a controlled
repetition rate, was emitted from the air-cooled ruby. The output
was monitored by the photodiode whose output was fed to the
integrating circuit which paralleled the input of the Tektronix
dual-beam (555) oscilloscope. When the flash lamp extinguished,
lasering ceased. The camera shutter was then closed, From the
photograph taken it was then possible to make a calculation of the
energy output in each of the integrated pulses. The energy in










































LEFT: Output stage supplying pulse
to Kerr cell in background.
RIGHT: Driver stage.
Optical arrangement including
cavity with forced air cooling.
ACTUAL SYSTEM FIGURE 15
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it was a function of the photodiode sensitivity, the total integration
capacitance in the output of the photodiode and into the oscilloscope,
the voltage amplitude appearing across the integration capacitance,
as read from the photograph^the filters and attenuators used in the
optical path, and the general geometry of the readout system. The
energy input to the flash lamp was simply a function of the total
capacitance in the number of sections of line used and the amount
of voltage to which this capacitance was charged. Figure 16 is
a group of photographs of the integrated laser output. Time in-
creases from left to right and the leading edge of each step
represents a giant laser pulse which resulted when the Kerr cell
was pulsed. The giant pulses were so fast that the film responded
only to the interpulse decay of the stored energy on the integration
capacitance. However, the magnitude of the step-change was a
direct representation of the energy that was emitted in each giant
pulse. In the following chart, the energy in each pulse is compared
as a function of the number of sections used in the pulse forming
network that fired the flash lamp, The modulator was operated at
a 10 kc rate for these results.
38

Energy (mj) in Pulse Number
Total Energy
(Joules)
Sections 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Output Input
5 153 204 150 201 153 .86 1200
6 223 121 93 197 147 wl5* ,80 1200
7 115 248 93 188 102 80 .83 1200
8 178 71 233 «15* «16* 259 80 .85 1200
*See photo of Figure 19.
Energy per pulse at a lOkc pulse repetition frequency.
Similar results were obtained when the modulator was adjusted
to pulse at other repetition frequencies. Photographs taken when
the modulator pulsed the Kerr cell at a 4 kc rate are shown in
Figure 17. All these photographs disclose that for any fixed input
energy^n increase in the number of pulse-forming-network sections
used (i.e. an increase in the width of the flash lamp light pulse)
generally gave an increased number of output pulses emitted from
the laser. Also, an increase in the energy input resulted in laser
pulses of larger magnitude. It is felt that the pump rate was a
significant factor in determining how large the individual pulses
were. Time did not permit a thorough investigation of this aspect
39

FIVE sections of line
Total output: 0.86 joules
SIX sections of line
Total output: 0.80 joules
HiBag
SEVEN sections of line
Total output: 0.83 joules
EIGHT sections of line
Total output: 0.85 joules
Time Scale: 200 microseconds/cm
Pulse Repetition Frequency: 10 kc
Input Energy: 1200 joules




SIX sections of line
Total input: 1010 joules
Total output: £0.54 joules
EIGHT sections of line
Total input: 1013 joules
Total output: z 0.53 joules
SIX sections of line
Total input: 1200 joules
Total output: ~0.60 joules
EIGHT sections of line
Total input: 1200 joules
Total output: £0.77 joules
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of the system. Though not conclusive , it is noticed that the photo-
graphs disclose a trend toward larger giant pulses when the pump
rate is higher
. Eight sections gave a flash lamp light pulse of
about 1340 microseconds whereas five sections gave a light pulse
of 840 microseconds,, Thus, when a fixed energy of 1200 joules
was stored on the pulse forming network the pump rates were
respectively «* . 9 joules per microsecond and wl .4 joules per
microsecond for the light pulses described above „ The shorter
light pulse injected more joules per microsecond permitting a large
inversion condition to result more quickly « This should give
larger amplitude laser pulses. It is noted, however, that the wider
pulse of white light obtained from the 8-section line gave the ruby
+3
a greater opportunity to have its Cr
v
ion population inverted more
often; consequently, a greater number of pulses resulted even
though they were of lower magnitude.
Though the pulser was designed to be operated at a 10 kc rate
it was decided to determine if it could be operated at a higher pulse
repetition frequency. Figure 18 is a photograph of the pulser out-
put when being operated at a 25 kc rate in comparison with the
output when operating at a 10 kc rate. Beyond 25 kc the output
tubes began to draw excessive currents to a point where they were






PULSE REPETITION FREQUENCY: 25 kc
PULSE REPETITION FREQUENCY: 10 kc
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currents resulting during operation of the final modulator constructed
are shown below for two arbitrary pulse repetition frequencies :
PULSE REPETITION RATE


























Toward the end of the experimental period interesting results
were obtained by increasing the width of the input trigger eminating
from the laboratory pulse generator „ It seems that when the trigger
pulse was made much greater than 500 nanoseconds wide the
blocking oscillator was able to recycle itself two and even three
times (depending on the width of the input trigger pulse). This
resulted in double- and triple-pulsing of the Kerr cell with subsequent
emission of double and triple giant laser pulses spaced approximately
2.2 microseconds apart. (See Figure 19) . The first laser pulse
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MULTIPLE - PULSING OP MODULATOR AND LASER
FIGURE 19

was usually quite large; the second and third were much smaller
„
The short 2.2 microsecond interpulse period did not permit the ruby
chromium ions to be inverted sufficiently to provide a significant
laser output from the additional pulses., From these results it be-
came apparent then, that a closer investigation was in order^of
the integrated output photographs taken during the series of tests
where the input trigger pulse had been widened In the integrated
output photograph of Figure 19 what was overlooked before was
now obvious „ Though barely discernible double-pulsing is apparent
in the region of the third and fourth distinct giant pulse step,
A test was carried out to determine what the result would be if
the flash lamp was fired with an input energy near its rated
maximum of 1500 joules. All 8 sections of the pulse forming net-
work were used in this test in order to obtain the longest light
pulse possible with the available equipment <, The resulting output
is shown in the photograph of Figure 20 This represented the
largest total energy output that was obtained in any of the tests
performed at a 10 kc repetition frequency.
In order to be sure that each of the laser pulses emitted was
truly a giant pulse, a separate test was performed „ It was decided
to attempt to isolate, at random, one of the pulses that appeared
in the train . A slight modification of trigger circuitry was used
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and the oscilloscope time scale was set to 100 nanoseconds per
centimeter. The first pulse out of the laser was used to trigger
the Tektronix. By varying the delay time in the oscilloscope any
pulse after the first could then be selected for photographing.
Figure 21 shows a photograph of a typical giant pulse. Note the
very fast rise time (much less than 10 nanoseconds) . Another
interesting aspect is the pulse width, which is no more than 40
nanoseconds even at the widest portion of the base. For an idea
of the power available in such a pulse an average pulse magnitude
of 120 millijoules can be selected from the chart shown previously
and divided by the pulse width of 40 nanoseconds. The result is 3
megawatts of average power. (From the pulse shape the peak power
can be estimated at about 12 megawatts.) Even with the relatively
low energy involved, the pulse power is significant and quite com-
parable to that in some present-day radar pulses. Yet at the time
of this writing no radar can give the narrow beam width, spatial





INTEGRATED OUTPUT; MAXIMUM INPUT ENERGY
TO PLASHLAMP
Eight sections of line
Total input: 1513 joules
Total output: 0,98 joules
Pulse Repetition Frequency: 10 kc
Time Scale: 200 microseconds/cm
FIGURE 21
ACTUAL GIANT PULSE
Time Scale: 100 nanoseconds/cm

4. Conclusions
The major problem faced in attempting to generate a series of
repetitive giant laser pulses was that of electronically modulating
the Kerr cell. The circuitry used was successful in that it was
capable of producing as many as eight successive laser pulses
.
Except for the rise time of the pulse driving the Kerr ceil the more
important specifications of those originally stipulated were met
satisfactorily. Those specifications that were not actually met
in the final circuitry were mainly refinements necessary to assist
in controlling the output more effective ly„ Their omission did not
detract from proving the feasibility of the concept . The experi-
mental results proved the possibility of controlling the Giant
Pulse Laser output in applications requiring high peak-power
pulses.
The following suggestions are offered to assist in improving
the entire modulator system that was used in this experiments
(a) Remove the coupling capacitor that exists between the
first stage and the blocking oscillator. In its place insert a vari-
able, or tapped delay line. This will add a means of controlling
the output pulse width.
(b) Select an optimum inductance for insertion into the plate
circuit of the last stage to improve the pulse fall time.
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(c) Introduce external synchronization circuitry so that the
modulator pulse can be forced to commence at a desired time after
the ruby has had its ion population pumped high above the threshold
level.
(d) Use different tubes in the last stage with sharper cutoff
features; or drive the tubes used, into the linear region of operation.
(e) Parallel more than two tubes in the last stage so that the
Kerr cell discharges through a lower impedance switch, thereby,
improving the pulse rise time. More tubes in parallel will also
provide the added capability of operating at higher repetition
frequencies than 25 kc without the danger of exceeding the
individual tube ratings.
(f) Consider using a different modulator design one which
takes advantage of the sine-squared transmission characteristic
of the Kerr cell. Normally the Kerr cell is operated in a condition
of full voltage or zero voltage; however, the sine-squared feature
provides another zero of transmission at the 140% full-voltage
point. In the Kerr cell used in this experiment it would mean
designing the modulator to instantaneously modify the voltage from
10,000 volts to 14,000 volts. This obviously represents a voltage
swing of only 4,000 volts in comparison to the «9,000 volt swing
used in this experiment.
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(g) If it is desired to use higher pulse repetition rates without
revising the circuit entirely, the last stage plate resistance can
be increased in order to reduce the average plate current inherent
when using larger duty factors. An increase in plate load resis-
tance, however, will necessarily also increase the Kerr cell charge
time.
(h) Finally, a more comprehensive testing program should
be carried out in which one system parameter at a time is varied
through a wide range of values. Such a program would result in




Calculation of the pulse width from, and the characteristic
impedance of
;
the pulse forming network used in the large power
supply to pulse the flash lamp.
T/section = 2 Y~LC = 2 | (530 microhenries) (132 microfarads)
= 168 microseconds/section
Maximum light pulse width:






Pertinent data lor some of the other equipment and optical






Perkin and Elmer. They were dielectri-
cally coated having a 53% and 98%
reflectivity at 6943A.
(see Figure B-l) 9.5 cm long by 4.3
cm O.D.
Kemlite (specially made) (see Figure B-2).
Linde and Company
.05% doping of Cr
+3
; 1/4" x 2.5".
90 optic axis unpolished; end faces flat
to 1/15 of a wavelength and parallel to
within 2.5 seconds.
Tektronix dual-beam (with power supply
and associated fast rise time pre-amplifiers);
2 picofarad, 1 megohm input. Photographs
of repetitive pulses were take^with a sensi-






RCA 6217 in a photodiode configuration
Sensitivity .75 (10 ) microamps/
microwatt (calibrated against an Eppley
thermopile )„
(a) Corning glass plate neutral density
filters placed on front of photodiode
housing. Attenuation factor of 4 each.
(b) Interference filter (red)
o
48.8% transmission (measured at 6943A
on Cary photo spectrometer)
o
100 A bandwidth; attenuation factor of 2,
(c) Wratten filters (Kodak)
Various N.D. numbers used .
Electro-Optic Company. Rated at 10
kilovolts. Plates were 4.0 cm x 1.2 cm
with a .6 cm spacing between. Plates
immersed in Nitrobenzene and packaged
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